Thank you
Thank you for your generous support last year.
Your contributions included:
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New library resources for Junior
School students
A well-resourced school library is essential in any
school, especially now that we rely so heavily
on immediate access to information. Libraries
promote student engagement, enhance the
culture of learning and provide access to state-ofthe-art educational resources.
This year’s Community Giving features two
projects which aim to expand our students’ access
to age-appropriate resources and develop a
lifelong love of literature.
At our Kew campus, we seek your support to
extend our wonderful collection of books available
in the Prep to Year 4 classrooms, as well as
broadening the curated sections of the library for
Year 5 and 6 students.
At our Donvale campus, your support will enable
subscription to REDeLEARN, an online resource
closely aligned to the Australian Curriculum.
Designed to be the easiest and most reliable
resource for students searching for topics related
to their schoolwork, REDeLEARN can be accessed
in class, in the library and at home.
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In another challenging pandemic year, Carey
families showed continued support for one another
and generously supported a range of initiatives
to help our students. We are very grateful for
this contribution and belief in the transformative
impact of a Carey education.

For more information, please contact
Stuart Galbraith, Head of Advancement,
on + 61 3 9816 1522 or advancement@carey.com.au
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Building a better future
By supporting Community Giving in 2022, you are
helping us to build a better future for all.
We have included a range of important projects
in this year’s appeal which will have an immediate
impact and respond to the invaluable feedback we
have heard from our community: that Carey must
lead the way in sustainability and social equity.
You can choose to support:
• solar panels at Camp Toonallook, to reduce
our carbon footprint at our dedicated Outdoor
Education campus on the Gippsland Lakes
• our Access and Equity Scholarship, which provides
a life-changing education for a student facing
hardship or disadvantage
• two Junior School library initiatives to enhance
student learning and accessibility.
By working together, we ensure the best possible
future for our students, teachers and broader
Carey community.
Jonathan Walter
Principal

Building a green and sustainable
Camp Toonallook

Transform the lives of
disadvantaged students

Since the generous donation of Camp Toonallook
to Carey in 1967, ‘Toona’ has become one of Carey’s
greatest assets. It is at the core of our Outdoor
Education experience for Junior and Middle School
students and the venue for several leadership
camps and retreats for Senior School students.

Childhood was challenging for Sarah Pe, whose
parents are Karen refugees from Myanmar. Her
family struggled for survival, moving from village
to village to avoid persecution and the civil war.
They eventually resettled in Melbourne, where she
was born.

With your support this year we can strengthen
sustainability at Carey through the installation of
solar panels to power our Toonallook campus.
This initiative is a tangible example of Carey’s
commitment to environmental sustainability
and allows students to see and learn about the
importance of renewable energy and reducing
greenhouse gas emissions.
This project also builds on the comprehensive
range of environmental initiatives delivered in our
Middle School.

‘Growing up was difficult as I felt I didn’t really
fit in to either my heritage or the Australian
culture. Since coming to Carey through a
humanitarian scholarship, my confidence has
been boosted and I have been able to explore
my passions and creativity through community
service, art and music.’ – Sarah Pe (2018)
Last year, with the generous support of the
Carey community, we were able to fully fund
our first ever Access and Equity Scholarship for
a student experiencing hardship or financial
disadvantage. Now, we need your help to
provide another life-changing opportunity for
a deserving student like Sarah, who would not
otherwise be able to attend Carey.

